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Hamlin Wheel Fest 2012

10:00 am - 10:00 pm

HAMLIN RECREATION
        SUMMER BROCHURE 2012

1658 Lake Road

TOWN INFORMATION INSIDE

Featuring Youth Summer Sports Information

Great Music, 
Entertainment 
and family fun!   

Inflatable 
Bouncers

Fireworks!!
10 PM

Cruise In 
Swap Meet

Silent Auction
Chariot Races

Crafts

Great Food 
and Much 

More!

Our Highway Department 
Recycles:
Laptops & Desktops
MP3 Players
Computer Accessories
TV’s & Monitors
Printers & Scanners
Audio/Video Equipment
Cellphones & PDA’s
Circuit Boards
Video Games & Systems
Copiers & Fax Machines
Communications Equipment
Servers & IT Equipment
Cables & Wires

                      FREE 
           ELECTRONICS RECYCLING!

       Monday-Thursday 7:30 am-3:00 pm
   91 Railroad Avenue, Hamlin, NY



As I write my first column for the Hamlin Express as your Town Supervisor, we are experiencing an abnormally 
warm and pleasant spring in the Town of Hamlin.  Spring has also sprung on the Hamlin Town Board, with two 
new Town Council members injecting fresh new input into town business at our monthly Town Board meetings.

Councilman Marty Maier, joined me in being elected last November, and was shortly followed by Jason Baxter, 
who was appointed to fill a vacancy on the Town Board at our yearly Organizational meeting.  The five person 
governing board is rounded out by Councilmen Craig Goodrich and David Rose, who also serves as Deputy 
Supervisor.

The Hamlin Town Board meets on the second Monday each month at 7 pm to pay bills, discuss and vote on new 
legislation, and manage all town business.  If you’ve never attended a Town Board meeting, I urge you to stop 
in on the second Monday evening of the month and see how your town is governed and what issues the board is 
dealing with.

One concern that many Hamlin residents are dealing with is the ever increasing cost of gasoline.  With the price 
of gasoline over $4 per gallon in most places, and reports that the price is likely to continue to go up this summer, 

this may be a good time to consider taking a Regional Transit Service (RTS) bus to work.  RTS is just one of the transit companies of the 
Rochester Genesee Regional Transportation Authority (RGRTA).  I recently spoke with Bill Carpenter, their new Chief Executive Officer, 
and he shared some information about public transportation and how it can benefit Hamlin residents.

Route 96 is the bus that serves Hamlin and you can “park and ride” from one of three locations in our area right to Downtown Rochester.   
Park and Ride service into Downtown Rochester is available from Hamlin Town Hall (1658 Lake Road), the Clarkson Highway Depart-
ment (3710 Lake Road), and the Park and Ride lot located on Railroad Street between Underwood and East Avenue in Hilton.

To keep you informed of arrival times, all buses are equipped with state-of-the-art GPS that provides customers and the bus operations 
team alike the ability to track the location of each bus.  You can also use the “Where’s My Bus” option by simply sending a text message 
from your bus stop to 585-351-2878.  You will have to type in the bus stop ID number, which is located on the front of the bus stop sign.  
Within seconds, you will receive a text back indicating the next three times the bus is due to arrive.  

Another innovative commuter tool can be found at this new website – roceasyride.org.  Just last week, the Genesee Transportation Council 
and RGRTA unveiled this site as a resource to help commuters plan RTS bus trips, find carpool matches, find bike routes and more.  The 
site also shows you how much money you can save by using alternative forms of transportation and how your efforts are helping the envi-
ronment.  

If those reasons don’t entice you to take the bus, consider this, you can catch the Route 96 sit back and let someone else do the driving for 
just one dollar a ride. That’s a whole lot cheaper than filling up your gas tank every couple days!

The Town of Hamlin and RGRTA have also worked to bring you an informational booth at the annual Hamlin Wheel Fest on June 2nd on 
the Town Hall grounds.  Stop by to find out how easy it is to start riding the bus and stop paying high gas prices!  Visit the RGRTA website 
for more information about riding the bus and bus schedules at rgrta.com. You can also reach the helpful team of customer service represen-
tatives at 288-1700. 

It is an honor to serve as your Town Supervisor.  Please do not hesitate to contact me, either by telephone at 964-8981 from Monday to 
Friday, 8 am - 4 pm, or stop in to see me in the office.  I am in my office Monday & Thursday from 4:30 - 8 pm, and Tuesday & Wednesday 
mornings, or by appointment if there is another time that better suits your needs.

Sincerely,   

Thomas N. Breslawski
Hamlin Town Supervisor
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 Letter from the Supervisor
  Tom Breslawski       964-8981

The Town of Hamlin Library currently rents four spaces in the old plaza on Hamlin-Clarkson Town 
Line Road.  Thanks to a large donation, in excess of $600,000, from former Hamlin resident Margaret 
A. McGrath that was made several years ago, there is now renewed interest from Town officials and 
residents alike to use this money to construct a new Library building on the land that the Town owns 
just south of Town Hall.  As Supervisor, I am exploring all options regarding the future of the Hamlin 
Library.  Should a new Library come to fruition, it would centralize the majority of all Town services 
in one area, the Hamlin Town Campus.

Hamlin’s Library Trustees are hard at work looking at the exciting options in advancing the goal of 
the possible new Library to join the Town Hall and form Hamlin Town Campus.  The Library Trustees 
meet on the first Wednesday of each month at 7 pm in the meeting room in the Hamlin Library.  Trust-
ee meetings are open to the public.  For more information, or to donate see www.hamlinny.org/library 
or contact me directly at supervisor@hamlinny.org, or by telephone at 964-8981.

You can find all information about the Town of Hamlin on the website, www.hamlinny.org.
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Services offered at the Town Clerk’s Office:
•   Free Notary Service
•   Passport Agents (we also take pictures for              
    Passports, State Licenses, Pistol Permits, etc.)
•   Hunting  and Fishing Licenses
•   Duck Stamps
•   Postal Stamps
•   Dog Licenses
•   Marriage Licenses
•   Suburban Disposal Blue Bags
•   Handicap Parking Permits

Need something faxed? 
Local $1.00 +$.50 each additional page.  
Long Distance $2.00 + $1.00 each additional page
Receiving faxes cost $.25 per page
Copies $.25 per page

Master Card, Visa and Discover accepted.

From the Town Clerk’s Office
Kathi Rickman  964-2421

Kathi Rickman is Awarded 2012 New York State Town Clerk of the Year
On April 24, 2012 Kathi Rickman, Hamlin Town Clerk, 
was presented the award for 2012 New York State Town 
Clerk of the Year at the New York State Town Clerk 
Association’s Annual Banquet held in Saratoga Springs, 
NY.  She was selected by her peers who distinguished her 
for superior service and dedication as a professional and 
recognized for outstanding service above and beyond her 
duties.  

Kathi has completed all the requirements for Master Mu-
nicipal Clerk.  In addition to Town Clerk, she has been a 
member of the NYS Town Clerk’s Association for 23 years 
and a member of the Monroe County Town Clerk’s/Tax 
Receiver’s Association and has served her Association as 
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Legisla-
tive Committee Member, By-Laws Committee Member, 
Nominating Committee, Liason to NYSTCA, Scholarship 
Committee Chair, and NYSTCA District’s Director.

Kathi has gone above and beyond her responsibilities to 
serve her constituents and all that visit the Town of Hamlin 
Town Clerk’s Office by serving them as Records Access Officer, Records Management Officer and Notary, Passport Agent 
Manager, and Tax Collector.  She has contributed tremendously to her community by her founding the Hamlin Farmer’s 
Market, staffing the free Rabies Clinic annually since 1989, founding the Hamlin Wheel Fest and serves as Chairman for 
the past 15 years, Hamlin Republican Committee, and Youth Recreation Program.  Kathi has made strong contributions to 
her community and serves as a role model for her peers.  

  NYS Dog Licensing
New York State Law requires all dogs to be licensed and to have 
their license renewed each year. 

Rabies Vaccination:  Town of 
Hamlin requires all dogs 4 months 
of age and older to receive a 
primary vaccination against rabies 
(good for 1 year), and to receive 
re-vaccinations or booster vaccina-
tions every three years for the life 
of the dog.

Copies of the Hamlin Dog Control Laws are available at the Hamlin 
Town Clerk’s Office.  For more information call 964-2421.
LICENSE FEES:

Spayed or neutered                $9.00
Unspayed/Unneutered         $17.00

*Let us know if you are 65 or older to get your $5 Senior Discount.

Hamlin Farmers’ Market
The Hamlin Farmers’ Market will be open to the public for the season beginning 
June 10th.  Featuring products such as fruits, vegetables, and flowers grown by 
local farmers.  The market will bring the finest quality produce and vegetables that 
Hamlin has to offer.

Hamlin Farmers’ Market is located in the parking lot of the Hamlin Town Hall and 
will  be open Sundays through October from 9 am-1 pm.  

Please contact Kathi Rickman at 964-2421 for more information.
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Saturday, June 2nd, 2012
10:00 am - 10:00 pm

BROCKPORT 7/8 
GRADE JAZZ ENSEMBLE &  
    7/8 GRADE POP VOCALS  

       10:00-11:00 AM

 KID’S CORNER
   10 AM - 6 PM

  CRAFTS
  10 AM - 6 PM

JEANIE’S DANCE 
       12:30 PM

SILENT AUCTION 
     NOON-6 PM

ANTIQUE/CLASSIC
   OUTBOARD MOTOR
    & BOAT DISPLAY

   10 AM - 3 PM

1658 Lake Road

PORTABLE LIVE 
   STEAM RAILROAD
          10 AM-6 PM

 GREAT FOOD
 & MUCH MORE....!!!

   10 AM - 10 PM

 JEFFRO
  DAWLEY 

 4-5 PM

OMOROSE RAKS
     BELLY DANCING 

  2:30-3:00 PM

       ZUMBA 
 BY KELLIE BURKE

 2:00-2:30 PM

TEAGAN AND 
THE TWEEDS BAND    

          6 PM

FIREWORKS
10 PM SHARP

 
 CHARIOT RACES      

CRUISE IN
   SWAP MEET

 10 AM-3 PM

         S&S FITNESS 
 KARATE DEMONSTRATION

      3:15 - 3:45 PM

                   Hamlin Wheel Fest will be held June 2nd at the Town Hall!    
               

A Silent Auction will be held again this year.  If you have anything old or new that you would like to contribute, or a service 
to be auctioned off, please contact the Town Clerk’s office at 964-2421 for pick up or more information.   The committee is 
looking for donations of baskets of any kind to re-gift items and also items to fill them.  When doing your spring cleaning, 
consider donating your unwanted, useable items to the Wheel Fest.  This year the proceeds from the Silent Auction will be 
used to help finish the kitchen in the Lion Charlie Maier Lodge.  
Exhibits will include:  Cruise-In and Swap Meet, Chariot Races, Portable Live Steam Railroad, Antique/Classic Outboard 
Motor and Boat Display, Crafters, Silent Auction, Inflatable Bouncers, Kids Corner, Karate Demonstrations, Dance Perfor-
mances, Music, Great Food, Fireworks, and much more!

ATM will be closed to drive-through traffic.  Walk-up transactions only from 8:30 am - 3:30 pm.

Hamlin Wheel Fest 2012

   CRUISE IN
   10 AM - 3 PM

SHOESREMOVED
        11:15 AM

INFLATABLE
   BOUNCERS I GOT IT!

   GAMES

News from the Highway Superintendent
Steven Baase      964-2640

MONROE COUNTY HOUSEHOLD 
HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION

Monroe County will be holding a hazardous 
waste collection at the Ogden Department of 
Public Works, 2432 South Union Street, Ogden, 
NY, on Saturday, June 16, 2012 from 7:45 am 
to 12 noon.  Appointments are required for 
this.  To schedule an appointment on-line, go 
to http://www.monroecounty.gov/hhw or call 
964-2421.

FREE ELECTRONICS RECYCLING!
Monday-Thursday 7:30 am-3:00 pm
91 Railroad Avenue, Hamlin, NY
Our Highway Department Recycles:
Laptops & Desktops   MP3 Players
Computer Accessories   TV’s & Monitors
Printers & Scanners   Audio/Video Equipment
Cellphones    PDA’s
Video Games & Systems   Copiers & Fax Machines
Communications Equipment  Servers & IT Equipment
Cables & Wires    Circuit Boards
Beside accepting electronics year round at the Highway Department, 
we will also accept items with freon and tires year round if you pay for 
them first at the Town Clerk’s Office.  Later in May we will have wood 
chips at the Highway Building again, and hopefully more of the black 
mulch from the County soon.
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News from Hamlin’s History Center
Bob Kruger       964-7385News from Hamlin’s History Center

This past January, I received a phone call from a man in Newark, New York.  He said he had an old photograph of a bridge over 
Sandy Creek in Hamlin.  He had no idea how he obtained it, but was wondering if the History Center would like to have it. 
Within a week I received it in the mail.

It is a 4.5 x 6.5 inch orginal photograph put on cardboard stock.  It was taken in 1904.  It shows three men; one is James Redman, 
who was serving as Justice of the Peace at the time.  All three are posing for the camera.  One of them is holding a horse with a 
buggy.  They are standing on a steel beam bridge.  Here is what is written on the back of the cardboard.

“Rivitted bridge in Hamlin on Redman Road over Sandy Creek.  Built in 1904, Designed to carry concrete floor, Length of bridge 
99 ft., Clear head room 14 ft., Clear width of roadway 16’., Oct. 1904.”

Anybody who would like to view this photo, please give me a call at the History Center for an appointment.  

Stop by the Historian’s Booth at the Wheel Fest on Saturday, June 2nd and say hello.  We will be handing out brochures about our 
town’s history and we will try to answer some of your questions.  We will also have several items for sale that will be reduced in 
price just for that day.

Hamlin Heritage Day will be celebrated on Saturday, September 23rd at the North Star History Center.  The Heritage Award will 
also be presented on that day.  Look for the criteria and nomination form on the town’s website or pick one up at the Town Clerk’s 
Office.

Katrina Hurd    964-7222

New Members always welcome!!! 
            Come join the fun!

Hamlin Senior Citizens

UPCOMING TRIPS AND ACTIVITIES:
Thursday, May 17, 2012
     “A Touch of Glass”, Mayville Area, NY
Wednesday, June 13, 2012
     “Mystery Trip”
Saturday, July 21, 2012
     “Boogie Woogie Cruise”, Watkins Glen, NY
Tuesday, September 18, 2012
     “Loafin Around”, Jamestown Area, NY  

OFFICER’S FOR 2012:
President:  Ralph Preston
Vice President:  Joan Granger
Secretary:  Evelyn Krekic
Treasurer:  Karen Keck

Any Hamlin resident, 55 years of age or older and their spouse are welcome to join the Hamlin Senior Citizens.  Meetings are 
held at St. John Lutheran Church, 1107 Lake Road West Fork, Hamlin.  Please enter St. John’s at the south side entrance ramp.  
Meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday of each month, and begin at 9:45 am sharp.  We enjoy cards, crafts, and games.  Lunch 
is at NOON, usually it is potluck, and we all bring a dish to pass with our own tableware.  Occasionally lunch is catered.  Around 
1 pm, our business meeting begins.  For those members that wish to remain after the meeting, we offer a “Fun Game”.
Katrina Hurd has been the Hamlin Senior Citizen Coordinator for twenty-seven years.  
She can be reached at:  hurdkd@gmail.com or call at 964-7222.
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           Brockport Eagles Youth Football
             and Cheerleading 

   Mail-in registration going on NOW
Please join us as we strive towards our 3rd 
championship season!

Flag Football and Cheer Ages 5-6
 Cheerleading Ages 7-14
             Tackle Football (limited spots remaining) Ages 7-13 

 Please visit our website at www.brockporteagles.com for all forms, details and contact information. 

News from Hamlin Library

Munchkin Monday Story Hour (ages 2-5)
Monday, June 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, August 6
Stories and crafts for child and caretaker 
10:30-11:15am

Wish Bracelet Craft (ages 6 and up)
Wednesday, June 27 at 11am
Make a wish bracelet out of hemp and beads.  Then TIE the 
bracelet on your wrist. NEVER take it off. When it falls off on 
its own, your wish will come true!
(Please call to register)

Owl Pillow Craft (ages 6 and up)
Wednesday, July 11 at 11am
Make a Wise Owl pillow out of fleece, yarn and polyfil batting.
(Please call to register)

Tie Dye (all ages)
Thursday, July 12 from 1-3pm
Bring a prewashed item of clothing to tie dye.
(tee shirt, socks etc.)
(No registration required)

Plastic Lid Monster Craft (ages 6 and up)
Wednesday, July 18 at 11am
Make a bottle or jar top and decorate it to make a monster’s 
face.
(Please call to register)

Big Machine Day (all ages)
Thursday, July 19 from 1-2:20pm
Come see a fire truck, ambulance, Sheriff’s car, front end 
loader and a farm tractor!
(No registration required)

Sweet Dreams Pillow Case Craft  (ages 6 and up)
Wednesday, July 25 at 11am
Use fabric paint to decorate your pillowcase with the sun, moon 
and stars.  Must bring a prewashed white or lighter colored 
pillowcase. 
(Please call to register)

Family Bingo (All ages)
Thursday, July 26 from 1-2pm
Come play bingo and win prizes!
(Please call to register)

Dream catcher craft (Ages 6 and up)
Wednesday, August 1 at 11am
Using a round hoop, string, beads and feathers to make a charm 
to be hung over your bed.
(Please call to register)

Iron Chef Competition (ages 8 and up)
Thursday, August 2 at 1pm
Can you make a great dessert from scratch without knowing what 
the ingredients are in advance?
(Please call to register)

Wild Wings Birds of Prey (All ages)
Tuesday, August 7 at 10am
Location: Hamlin Town Hall
Come and meet the birds from Wild Wings!  Wild Wings is a 
not-for-profit educational organization that houses and cares for 
permanently injured birds of prey (raptors), which are unable to 
survive on their own in the wild any more.
(No registration required)

Word for Word Necklace (Ages 6 and up)
Wednesday, August 8 at 11am
Bring in words you like from the newspaper and magazines.  
We’ll turn the words into pendants you can wear on a necklace or 
put on a keychain.
(Please call to register)

Can-Do Robot Craft (Ages 6 and up)
Thursday, August 9 at 1pm
Make your very own crazy robot out of cans and other bits and 
pieces.
(Please call to register)

Kay Hughes-Dennett  964-2320

    CHECK US OUT AT:  
www.hamlinny.org/library or Friend  “Hamlin MCLS” on Facebook.com

HAMLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2012 Summer Reading Program June 25 - August 10
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Happenings at Hamlin Beach

    MAY/JUNE
May 26 - DJ Jam & Stam at Recreation Hall, 6-10 pm  (DJ for listening & dancing)
June 16 - Stone Face Band - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Rock & Roll)
June 23 - Ghostrider Band - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Country)
June 24 - Free Fishing Day- Area 1, Noon-4 pm
June 28 - Batavia Swing Band - Area 3 stage, 7-9 pm 
June 30 - Zoo Mobile at Recreation Hall, 1-2 pm  (Exotic animals)
June 30 - Double Cross Band - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Country)

       JULY
July 7   -  Friends Band - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm (“Salute to our Hero’s” w/Classic Rock)
July 7   -   Young’s Explosives Fireworks - Area 1, 10:15 pm
July 12 -  Nostaglic Reunion - Area 3 Stage, 7-9 pm  (Swing Band)
July 14 -  Wild Wings at Recreation Hall, 1-2 pm  (Learn about a variety of raptors)
July 14 -  Coupe DeVille - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Classic Rock)
July 19 -  Barroom Buzzards - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Dixieland)
July 21 -  Reptile Show at Recreation Hall, 1-2 pm  (Learn about different reptiles)
July 21 -  Flint Creek Band - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Country) 
July 21 -  Shoreline Triathlon/Marathon - Area 4
July 22 -  Shoreline Triathlon/Marathon - Area 4
July 26 -  Don Newcomb Band - Area 3 Stage, 7-9 pm  (Oldies Rock & Roll)
July 28 -  Trilogy - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Classic Rock)

     AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
August 2   - Buffalo Boomers - Area 3 Stage, 7-9 pm  (Ballads to Boogie)
August 4   - Wild Wings at Recreation Hall, 1-2 pm  (Learn about a variety of raptors)
August 4   - Blue Sky Band - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Country and Rock & Roll)
August 4   - Hobie Cat Regatta - Area 5
August 5   - Hobie Cat Regatta - Area 5
August 9   - Kelly’s Old Timers - Area 3 Stage, 7-9 pm  (Country Classics)
August 11 - Reptile Show at Recreation Hall, 1-2 pm  (Learn about different reptiles)
August 11 - Wooden Nickel - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Rock & Roll)
August 16 - Pointless Brothers - Area 3 Stage, 7-9 pm  (Bluegrass & Acoustic Swing)
August 18 - City Fiddle - Area 3, 7-10 pm  (Enjoy Civil War Era Dancing)
August 18 - Civil War Reenactment - Area 3
August 19 - Civil War Reenactment - Area 3
August 23 - Stiletto Band - Area 3 Stage, 7-9 pm  (Classic Rock)
August 25 - Double Cross - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Country)
August 30 - Flint Hill Folk - Area 3 Stage, 7-9 pm  (Variety of Music)
Sept. 1      - Kaleidscope - Area 3 Stage, 6-10 pm  (Variety of Music)

964-2462

964-7420  
Life Solutions of Hamlin has it’s 1st annual golf tournament at Ozzie’s Corner Golf Course on Saturday 
July 14, 2012.  For more information, contact Wayne at 964-3931.  

Our Treasure Sale finally opened on April 14th.  Please come and enjoy wonderful treasures at a great 
reduction and help to support your local food pantry.
 
Anyone who needs or anyone you know who needs our services are asked to call us at 964-7420.  

Life Solutions of Hamlin

              “Friends of Hamlin Beach”
          Meetings are held 2nd Wednesday of each Month
                                7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
                       Park Office Conference Room 
                          All are welcome to attend!!

  Check out our website: www.friendsofhamlinbeach.org/event.html
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Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Office
Lee Nettnin     964-8181          BUILDING PERMITS

A building permit is required in the Town of Hamlin for a shed, fence, pool, deck, addition, garage, pole barn, gazebo, pond, wood 
burning stove, emergency generator and sign, just to name a few.  Re-roofing requires a permit when a tear-off occurs.  
A dumpster must be onsite before the work begins.  The cost of a permit is $10.00.  Failure to obtain a building permit is subject to 
a $125.00 fee plus the cost of the permit.
If you have any questions regarding a building permit or if you need to get a building permit, please contact the Building 
Department at 964-8181 Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm.  A complete list and costs can be found on our web page 
at www.hamlinny.org.

     WORD ABOUT INSURANCE
When a building permit is issued, the Building Department is required by New York State to verify that your contractor has 
liability and Worker’s Compensation insurance.  If you are completing the work yourself and hire someone, it is up to you to verify 
that the company has the proper insurance to protect you from law suits.

    LEAD - THE NEW DANGER
Lead is the new danger in our homes that has caught our attention in the last few year years.  If your home was built before 1978, 
there could be lead in the paint.  Any renovations or repairs could contaminate your home and contractors must be certified as a 
Lead-Safe Contractor.  Please visit www.epa.gov/getleadsafe or call 1-800-424-LEAD for more information.

      

             FUN IN THE SUN!!!
When the hot summer sun beats down, a 
swimming pool is very appealing. But be-
cause pools are also attractive and potentially 
dangerous to young children, New York State 
building codes require pools to be fenced and 
gated.  If you are considering a swimming 
pool, hot tub or spa purchase, contact the 
Hamlin Building Department first to obtain 
a permit and determine what requirements 
you must follow.  The cost of the permit is $30.00 and a final inspection is 
required before the pool can be used.  An electrical inspection will need to 
be done before the final inspection.  Failure to obtain a permit will result 
in a $125.00 fine plus the cost of the permit.  In ground and above ground 
pools, including inflatable pools capable of holding more than 24 inches of 
water, must be surrounded by a fence or other barrier at least 4’ high.  Any 
gates in the fence must be self-closing and self-latching with a lock.  A 
water surface alarm is also required for new pools.  These codes are in place 
for a reason.  They are added safety measures to protect you, your neighbors 
and your guests from swimming pool accidents.  As a pool owner, you are 
responsible for anyone in your pool.   
If you have any questions, please call the Hamlin Building 
Department Monday through Friday at 964-8181.

 

        WANTED
According to Hamlin 
Town Code NO 
unregistered or junk 
vehicles are allowed 
to be stored on your 
property.  This is any 
vehicle that does not 

have valid NYS license plates on it.  A vehicle stor-
age permit can be obtained to restore old or antique 
cars.  This permit is valid for one year only and the 
cost is $25.00.  You can apply for a vehicle storage 
permit in the Building Department if you own the 
property, have the vehicle title and ID number for the 
vehicle.  There are places that will take your unwant-
ed vehicle as a donation.   
For more information call 964-8181 Monday through 
Friday 8:30am-2:30pm.

 3rd Annual Sandy Creek Shootout     

 Lake Ontario Trout and Salmon Team Tournament  
 Captain Rob Westcott
 395 Lake Road West Fork
 Hamlin, NY 14464
 Phone 585-703-0969
 Fax 585-964-8507
	 www.legacysportfishing.com
	 captrob@legacysportfishing.com

  
 Date: Saturday July 28, 2012
 Tournament ceremony: North Star Sportsman’s Club
 For additional Information:
 Website: http://sandycreekshootout.com/#
 Email: sandycreekshootout@yahoo.com	
 Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sandy-Creek-Shootout/199489143416878

 
                               Hamlin Heroes
For our Hamlin Residents on Active Duty with U.S. Military:  
Information and an 8x10 photograph will be displayed on our “Hamlin Heroes” wall in Hamlin 
Town Hall during the period of active duty military service.  Forms are available in the Town 
Clerk’s Office.  Information received will be used for a Resolution of Appreciation to be pre-
sented at Hamlin Town Board meeting upon return from duty.


